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Chapter 1

“Getting Untied”

I awoke at 10:30 AM on Sunday. I bounded out of bed on top of the world.
I called out to my wonderful wife and son. “Jade McKenzie! Miles Allen!
Where are my Lewises?” Almost instantly I felt my giddiness slide away. I
found a note on the kitchen counter folded and propped up for me to read:
”Dearest Rich Miles and I have to leave for awhile. I’ve just got to figure
things out.. I’ll call you tonight. All my love, Jade.

My stomach erupted into my throat. My wife left me! Can you stand
it? My head filled with thousands upon thousands of questions. Why did
she leave? What did I do? I love her so much. doesn’t love me now? What
is it? I collapsed into a heap on the couch. The tears flowed warming my
face as I held on to the pillow. I could still smell her on the pillow! How
cruel that is to smell the love of your life on things when they have
recently split from you! I turned on the television and called my darling
best friend: Shawnie Martine Greene. “Hello?” I heard her comforting
voice.

SHAWNIE
It was my Freshman year at Hammond University. I was a geeky English
major and she was pre-Med and a Sophomore. We ran smack into each
other knocking each other down to the ground. Books and papers went
flying everywhere! We started talking then After introductions, as we
talked we realized that we loved many of the same things. She was this
beautiful, willowy African American woman with a smile that could haunt
even the strongest hearted man (or indeed woman) . She made me laugh!
After a bit we got all of our belongings distributed to each other and she
said: “You look so sad. Want to go get some coffee?”. I really wasn’t sad. I
was more embarrassed! “Sure! I said. “Don’t worry, man! I’ll cover it!” As
we began to talk we realized we had so much in common…and soon
enough she became my best friend. We stayed in touch through these years



and have been there for each other through out. I hope that my son finds a
friend just as great and finds a relationship as close as Shawnie and I are.
That is a blessing that I hold in my heart. Through arguments
communications blackouts and changes, we have always been close. She
even taught me some things about best friendships and how to continue
even when speaking is impossible.

“Shawnieeee?” I whined on the phone. “What is it, Rich? “ she said. I
was stuttering and coughing (a condition that has lasted since childhood-
when I get upset I stutter and if I’m crying, I am stuttering and coughing! )
“Shawnie…Jade left…Miles…” “Rich do you need me to pack a bag?”
“Yesss” I sobbed. “There in five…” she hung up. I dried my tears…
Shawnie is on the way. I feel a bit better but still the tears cannot stop. I
dried my tears and stood up. I began to clean up the house. Shawnie’s
coming! Hoooray!. I put on a pot of coffee. Sometimes when you are
feeling a bit lost a pot of coffee can help you feel better. A knock came at
the Are you okay honey?” she asked. I smiled weakly: “Yeah door. “Who
is it?” I asked. Open the door asshole!” said Shawnie. “” I guess!” “Liar!”
she smiled and walked into the house. I hugged her so hard that I almost
broke her! “Ohh honey.

This really sucks! “ “I know!” I continued crying. She could always
read me! “Honey, it’s okay. We will work through this. This is why your
bestie is here!!” “Are you hungry babe?” when I said: “Yes” I’d noticed it
was just a bit past noon. My God how time passes when you are falling
apart! “here do you have potatoes in the house? Yeah!” I said. “Okay let’s
get you out of the house here.” Go get your butt dressed we’re gonna go do
something!” I am paying for it all, do you hear me? “ “Yes’m!” I said. She
very quickly went through the store and got everything else needed for her
delicacy. We got done with shopping,. Shawnie said: “I’ve got an idea…”.
“Is Jade still at 499-322-0000?” she said. “Yeah!” She dialed the number:
”Hi, Jade Lewis please?” “Hi Jade? It’s Shawnie Greene. Yeah I’m
wondering if you’d be cool with having Miles come to hang out with his
Dad and I tonight for dinner. I’m cooking! Yeah? Cool. You can come too
if you…ohh okay. Allright Jade see you about 6. Okay..Peace! “She’s
bringing Miles. She says she still needs to think about her attending
although it more lhan likely will be a no go. I mean she’s only just left
you! “Yeah!” I said.



Shawnie bought us some ice cream. I started to smile and feel better.
There and then I made the decision: there hasn’t been a better friend
outside my family than Shawnie. I want her around me and in our lives
forever ! ”We can do hamburgers for dinner and then we’ll decide on
brekkers and coffee in the morning. “Ok!: I said. “Shawnie can I ask you
something?” “Anything, doll!” she said. “ Why are you doing this?”
Because I know how hard it is to go through a break up with someone to
whom you have fallen head over heels in love. I know that Jade is the love
of your life and Miles is your heart. I just want to make sure that you come
on through it. Miles is my god son and you are my best friend. I’m going
to help. If that’s cool with you? “.. I hugged her. “Of course it is!”. Good!
Now does Milesie like hot dogs or chili dogs? “Both ! I said. “Cool! We
have just enough…. Now if ol’ Jade wants to join us she can!” she said
chuckling. “Rich why don’t you go settle in. I’ll bring you a soda and we
can sit and watch this movie I brought? “ She continued with preparations
for the chili dogs and set the table. She of course refused any help from
me. “Sit your fine tail down!” she said smiling. “Okay…” I chuckled.
“Thank you Shantoya LaCreace…” she knew when I said her proper name
that I meant what I was saying. She smiled .

It was amazing. My whole world was coming apart.The love of my life
walked out ! That day Shawnie was my rock. She didn’t shed a tear. She
just came in to the house and got things started. She knew I was coming
apart and she wouldn’t let me come apart completely. She kept my brain
on other things…like:” when is Miles coming? Let’s prepare!” Every time
when I was feeling sad, she would jump in and not allow me to be sad for
too long. I really loved that about her.

Jade brought Miles at 6:00 PM on the dot. She was always quite
punctual. I got my Daddy hugs and he hugged Shawnie too. I am so happy
they love each other! Jade walked in with him. I almost burst into tears
right then. I kept it together though as I smiled and invited her to dinner.
“What are we having? “ she said. I told her and she said: “NahhI know
your chili, and I’ll be farting the rest of the night if I eat it! No Shawnie
made it. “Well! Jade said semi-condescendingly. “Jade don’t!” I said. “Not
in front of the progeny!”. “So should I pick him up around 9?” Shawnie
said: “actually Jade…since it’s Friday would you be cool if Milesie stayed
the weekend, and Rich would bring him on Sunday to you or you could



come get him? Oh yeah! While I have your ear, would you like to meet us
for breakfast in the morning? I know that you and Rich haven’t had a
moment to talk, and this little snigglebottom could hang too if we hold our
tongues and be civil. You down?” “OK ..that would be nice. “Cool! said
Shawnie. “So you stayin’ for chili dogs? We can have ice cream
after…”said Shawnie. “Uhh sure!” said Jade. “Cool!”she said. Ya’ll sit
down. We’re ready here”. “Jade I want you to know something…” I said.
“You know Shawnie is my best friend, and she is here to help me get
through this mess. She is a huge help to me. I want that to be clear!” .
“Okay, that’s on you!” said Jade. I bristled a bit. I hated when she said
stuff like that! Shawnie gave me a look that said: “settle down!” She
knows me so well!

Hi it’s Shawnie here. Ya’ll gotta know at that point the only reason I
jumped in to help him is because he was just so sad! What’s more I really
don’t like Jade. She’s a snooty bitch. She is so wrong for him! But Miles is
such a dear and he loves his Aunt Shawnie…all that needs to be said!.
Carry on with the story!

We all enjoyed our ice cream. I didn’t bristle at all! Jade finished up
and asked Jade if she could help her. Jade said: “no that’s cool!”. “Okay
then, I’ll just split and see you guys for breakfast okay? Did we decide
where we’re eating?”. “How about Breakfast House on 6th? “Yeah! Great
coffee!” Jade and I said at the same time and laughed. “You two!” she said
chuckling. Okay Breakfast House at 630…I’ll be there!” I hugged her.
“Talk tomorrow?” I said “Okay! She said.

Miles spoke up: ”Daddy, can I ask you something?” “Of course dear
son! What’s up?” “Why did Mommy leave our house?” I sat him
down”Miles your Mom and I love you very much. It’s just that we
couldn’t be together anymore without arguing. We felt that it would be
better for you if we went to live in separate houses….do you understand?”
“No, Pop I really don’t!” he said. “Sonny we don’t want you to see us
fighting. It’s better for you if you didn’t. “We are doing this for you. “
“Okay, Captain!” he said. “Isn’t it time or you to jump in that tub?” “Yes,
but I want Aunt Shawnie to help me”. “Okay buddy! “ said Shawnie
slightly taken aback. They went off to begin his bath. “Daddy you wanna
finish cleaning up for me?” said Shawnie. “Of course!”. I began to finish
the clean up as Shawnie asked. They started to sing:”Old MacDonald’s



Farm” and I joined in singing goofily. My heart was breaking into a
million pieces .

I took Miles’ pajamas into the bathroom and said: “Auntie Shawnie
here are his pjs and just give him a towel and be there if he needs help.
Okay? My best friend in this life was helping me care for my son and to
not fall apart . I love it! I trust this woman with my son, and of course my
love as my best friend.

She and I rode Miles into bed and sang songs and made him laugh,. “I
love you guys!” He said his prayers: ‘God, M ama isn’t here but my Aunt
Shawnie is here to help us. Please Bless her, Daddy and Mama and
veryone else that needs it tonight. We’ll be at Your house tomorrow! See
you there God!” I chuckled. “Thank you son! I love you!” See you
tomorrow!” I smiled and walked out of the room. “Come on, Shawnie!’ I
said. ‘Just a minute sweetie” she said. I went into my bedroom and fell
out. I cried again. I held Jade’s pillow. I smelled her. I could see her…
every moment that we shared..our wedding.. It was like it was going so
fast on a sped up video tape! I love her so much! Shawnie took a seat at
my bedside and listened to me cry. “Rich…” she said. I understand that
you are upset. But upset or not honeybun you have got to pull it together
for that boy. Sure it hurts! She began stroking my hair. But right now Miles
is the most important factor here. You can’t break down in front of him!
Just keep going. If not for yourself do it for him. He needs Daddy in his
life. Okay?” she said. Of course Shawnie was dead on. It was at that
moment I knew I was going to be okay. I just wanted Jade back here with
me. My heart ached. I wanted to bring my son close and hug him. She took
that away! She untied me from my life! Shawnie inserted herself into our
lives. We never felt a bump!

Hello, Shawnie again,,,

I think by this time I wanted him to just relax. Jade’s leaving had hurt
him badly and he was a mess! I love that idiot!

Shawnie left my room and went downstairs to the couch to sleep.
“Thank you honey” I said.
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